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Mission ina post-modem world:) 
What a challenge for the Christian! But, 
it is a challenge that m,ust be undertaken 
if we are to be obedient to our Lord's 
command to make disciples 0'_ every 
nation. For this to happen there needs' to 
be • an ·· understanding of the ·. nature and 
scope of the challenge, as well as the 
development of strategies to confront 
and overcome it. The book of 
Ecclesiastes, though written in an era far 
removed from this postmodem one, 
gives insight that should be carefully 
considered and appropriated as we seek 
to effectively communicate the 
exclusivistclaims of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 

Now,m post-modem thought, "any 
notion that a particular ideology or 
religious claim is intrinsically . superior 
to another is necessarily wrong. The 
only absolute creed is the ..• creed of 
pluralism." Therefore,"no religion has 
the right to pronounce itself right or true 
and the others false, or even ... 
relatively inferior" (Carson 1996, 19). 
This indeed constitutes a paradigm shift. 
In the 'modern' era, "science, 
scholarship, and serious study were 
thought capable of resolving most 
problems, of answering most questions, 
of understanding all of reality" (Carson 
1996, 19-20). This, however, was not 
borne out by experience. What was 
thought of as an understanding was 

··Postmodemist thought is not unified. Therefore, not all the idess that are expressed as coming out 
of post-modem ism will be held by !l!postmodemists. 
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~ly interpretation. There is, in fact, noobje~tive understand~g of reality; 

All world views, on a postmodern readirig: ~~e .~nlerely human inventions, 
decisively conditioned by the social context in wmf~they occur, and certainly 
not given to us by either nature or revelati()n •.. : . [and ~o) any "truth" we claim 
for our cherished positions must be kept strictly in quotation marks. 
(Middleton and Walsh 1995,4-5). . . >< 

As a matter of fact, they are often, if not always, <tools Qfdomination. 
This, of course, has grave implications for. the Christian faith, which says 

in no uncertain terms that Jesus Christ is the Truth, theI..ife, the Light, the 
only Way to God. This isthe e~clusivist~laint0f~~ . g()s~I.Itis a claim 
that speaks to faith,to ho\\, peoplepughttol~ye;to~e{)tte.to .\\,.hompeople 
are ultimately accountable: ... God through . Jesus •. t:;hrist; lll.1.4 to · an 1l1timate 
judgment. In other words, "ChristiantheologyprQclaims .. n()tjllstany · 'god' 
that we. may happen to dream up; .. Wespeakof.aGod.;.Wh.ollas a 
concrete identity, the God ofIsrael, the God who liberatedacaptive.people 
from bondage and gave them the Torah to lead them into the ways of life," 
(Johnson 2001,5) andwho wants to transform the life ofpostmodem man 
arid liberate him from the depths of despair. 

TO HOPE ORNOT TO HOPE 
"-

In Ecclesiastes, the Preacher raises the question, "What profit hath man 
of all his labour wherein he laboureth under the sun?" (l:3 KJVi 

Life does not with any obviousness seem to be going anywhere. Rather, it i 
ceaseless round. There i~ plenty of movement, but it is cyclical, ever turning 
repetitiously upon itself. (Kinlaw 1968,611) 

Life is thus compared to the cycle of the. seasons, Islife going anywhere? 
Isthere any profit in it after all? "WhatgOOd is there for the sons of men to 
do under heaven thefewyearsofiheirlives?" (2:3). The Preacher 

makes no appeal to divine revelation to solve this problem ... Is he carefully 
seeking to demonstrate the . absolute inability of man unaided by revelation to 
pierce the darkness that engulfs the natural man;'and to find through his own 
seeking the key to life? (Kinlaw 1968, 612-3) 

2. AllScriptura1 refeiences are from the American Standard Tranillation unless otherwise indicated. 
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And so. although the writer speaks out ofa theistic worlc1view. much of 
what he says reflects a postmodem outlook .on life. for he grapples with 
unmitigated candour the perplexities and seeming meaninglessness of life. 
He, therefore. says of wisdom: "it is a grievous _"(1:13). He had set his 
mind to "know wisdom and to know mad.iJ.ess .• 8n.d· folly" but realized that 
"this also [was] striving after wind, because in much wisdom is much grief, 
and increasing knowledge results in . increasing pain" ,(1:13. 17-18). Of 
pleasure, he says: "it too was futility ... What does it accomplish?" (2:1). 
And of material gain he says: ' 

I hated all the fruit of my [labour) for. which I had [laboured) uncle .. the sun, 
for I must leave it to the man who must come after me. And who' knOws if he 
win be a wise man ora fool? Yet he will have control overall the fruit of my 
[labour) for which I have [laboured) by actingwiscly 1Dlder the suo ... When 
there isa man who has [laboured] with wisdom, knowledge and skill. then he 
gives his legacy to one Who has not [laboured] with them. This too is vanity 
and a great evil. (2: 18-19,21) 

And so he concludes: "Therefore lcOlllpletely . despaired of iUthe fruit of 
my pabour.]" (2:20). There is no guarantee your heritagellegacy will be 
preserved. especially in a context where.t;here is no set standard, .there ·are nQ 
absolutes, where morality is relative. So your attempts to make a 
contribution for posterity, for the benefit of future generations may indeed 
be futile. 

It is no wonder that scholars like I.A Loader contend that, 

the book serves to remind man that whatever knowledge he may possibly 
possess, it can never claim to be a 'self-sufficient system.' One may never 
pretend to speak anything with certainty and conviction. Man must never , 
claim to have the final 'answer to life's riddle. Most especially he must never 
assume that he can sayimything definite about God .and His ways, cfor God 
and his actions are never ,the prisoner of fixedpattcrns .. ~ Ecclesiastes 
represents ,a protest against all closed systems of truth; it opposes man in liis 
attempts to know beyond what he is permitted ... . Mankind possesses many 
voices, and together they can provide a Partial insight at best (Kelley 1993, 
66) 

This interpretation is very possible because the Preacher articulates so 
well this post-modem perspective on life. Kelley, thus, concludes that this, if 
true, must mean that "God has never spoken a clear word of revelation that 
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can believe and know with reaFconfidence ... We are ·fated .to be 
i c()ns1antly pursuing knowledge but neveillIlally having it." And it would 
>fuirtb4er mean that "the voice of theco.yenant~~per has no advantage over 

of the covenant brealcer."· Kelley, howe"er,contends that what has led to 
this understanding is the failure to . recognize) that it. is sin that has brought 
lIlan to this point of despair, and not his fmite icreaturc:liness (Kelley 1993. 
66). 

The Preacher, on the contrllJ"y, is r~.al,IY0ff"~~ffig~>rc:sponse to this 
postmodem world. He presents .. its position~th · · alt!the .force . he . could 
lIluster, but makes sure to present almost in th~!:lame b~th a very different 
perspective. The lifeofth0~~~9hay~~. p~rs(m+yr~l~ti9~~p! with the 
c:reator is unlike.that()fth9se ",ho.reject}Iitn.total,Iyor ",110 .~lllteto Him 
on a superficial level, who see Hilllas -the disffiterested God ..... "a Deus 
Absconditus, a hidden god ",ho. refuse!:j to. permit m8ll 8IlY 1aJ.o~ledgeofthe 
meaning of his .life... and who burdens him. with mortality 8Ild f~tude" 
(KeUey 1993, 63) . .Ecclesiastes has to be · seen. as part o/Holy Writ. It must 
not be seen in isolation from God's revealed truth, The writer makes enough 
statements to aiflfDl that he is aware of God's revelation and that he does Dot 
adhere to a worldview that rejects absolutes. Like the psalmist in Psalm 144: 
4, the Preacher acknowledges the frailty of man, a frailty that can lead to a 
sense of futility. The psalmist says, "Man is like a breath orvap()r. His days 
are like a passing shadow." The Preacher agrees and explains further: 

For who knows what is good for a man during his lifetime, during the few 
years of his futile life? He will spend them like a shadow. For who can tell a 
man what will be after him undertbe ·sun. (6: 12) 

Without revelation, man's future is a mystery. There is a seeming finality 
to death, and yet there is uncertainty .. Is death really the end? If so, what 
then, is the purpose of life? One could seek to leave a mark for the next 
generation. But, the Preacher offers no ~bsce: 

One generation goetb.and anotltergenerationcometh, but the earth abideth 
forever .. . there is no remembrance of the former generations; neither shall 
there be any remembrance of the l.atter generations that are to come, among 
those that shall come after. (1: 4, 11 KJV) 
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And again: 

Aa he had come naked from his mother's womb, so will he return as he came. 
He will take nothing from the fruit of his [labour] that he can carry in his hand. 
(5: 15) 

If your life is limited only to the present and your contributions are not 
noted by future generations, then on what basis do you hold your actions to 
be worthwhile? No wonder throughout Ecclesiastes is the recurring: "Vanity 
of vanities! All is vanity." 

All is indeed vanity if there is no God · to give meaning to life, either 
through His non-existence or His distance and disinterest in human affairs. 
Christians need to be bold enough to say that "if God is not there" ,they are 
so committed to tiuth that they will abandon all - "no more holding on to 
outward forms" (Schaeffer 1968, 90)- for if life is meaningless, then 

. integrity demands that we do not pretend that there is hope, or morality for 
that matter. And so, Schaeffer contends,perhaps then we will earn a · 
listening ear. Isn't this what the Teacher did? He presented the case of life 
without a personal, relational God, and makes it clear what this life would 
mean. No flowery language about how he would be working for the good of 
the next generation. His thoughts about leaving his legacy to a generation 
that did nothing to help him acquire it, is poignant and pointed, as are those 
about the "shadowy", transient nature of life. The Teacher is honest. He has 
the integrity of which Schaeffer speaks. 

For the Preacher, however, that was not the conclusion of the whole 
matter. Life for the believer is not in vain. Itisimportant to be aware of the 
audience to whom he wrote: God's covenant people, the Jews. It means, 
therefore, that they would be cognizant of these words of the Preacher in 
another context. The psalmist say~ man is like a breath but he does not end 
there. He continues, "Blessed are the people whose God is the LORD (ps. 
144:15). Job himself says he will return naked to his God, but note th~ 
thanksgiving that follows: "Blessed be the name of the LORD". (Job 1 :22) 
God is sovereign. It is He Who gives and it is He Who takes life away. He,is 
the One in control. Man's ultimate fate lies in His hand. But it also lies in 
man's hand, inasmuch as he allows or does not allow God to reign over his 
life while he is "under the sun." Man is enjoined to fear God a number of 
times in the book. And in his concluding statements, the Preacher makes it 
absolutely clear ·that he is not in a maze going nowhere, moving from futility 
to hope back to futility in an endless journey. There is purpose and meaning 
to and in life. There is It God to whom man can relate. He it is who gives this 
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meaning to life and so offers hope to man (Eccl. 12). This is the God 
Christians need to communicate to the world - with integrity. 

TO PREACH OR TO CONVERSE 

The nature of our communication to the generation in which God has 
placed us needs to be critically examined. Christians can be very assertive, 
even aggressive in their proclamation of the gospel. It is the truth, and so is 
not up for debate. But, how useful is that approach? Does it encourage 

. people of a different viewpoint to listen to us? If we· do not listen we should 
not expect others to listen to us. It means, theref()re, that we need to 
understand our world. The Preacher Understood his world so well he 
expressed its thoughts almost as if they were his own. We cannot keep 
ourselves so sheltered from the "philosophies" of the world th~t (1) we 
becpme gullible to them when we are forced to contend with them and (2) 
w~ are unable to respond to them meaningfully and so give an answer in 
defense of our faith, an answer that, with the help of God's Spirit, will 
produce faith in those who hear it. Paul's injunction in Colossians 2: 8: "See 
that no one takes you captive through philosophy and empty deception" has 
been used by some as an excuse not to listen to the ideas of unbelievers. The 
injunction, however, has to do with not allowing men's thoughts to influence 
us away from God; it is not a warning to avoid grappling with them. 

Ronald J. AlIen suggests, therefore, that the preacher engages the world 
and fellow believers in "conversation." He contends that 

the postmodem recognition of perception as inherently interpretive suggests 
that conversation is an apt way to think of preaching: the sermon is an event in 
which interpretation takes place through conversation ... By "conversation," 
scholars in the field of preaching mean not that the preacher and the 
congregation engage in out-loud give-and-take, but that the sermon, though 
monological in form; has the quality of dialogue. (Alien 2001,36) 

The congregation must be able to "identify basic issues and name 
different interpJetive viewpoints" (Allen 2001, 36). And they must also 
understand the interpretive proc.ess. "The conversation is between the gospel 
(and other aspects of Christian tradition) and .. elements of the postmodern 
milieu. The preacher as interpreter is called to help the congregation to 
engage in mutual critical conversations with elements of [this] milieu"(Allen 
2001,36). Although Alien speaks specifically to preachers, what he says can 
be exty~ci to the "layman." It is at the level of the latter that conversation 
of the 'uuest kLl1d can occur. By having these kinds of conversations with the · 
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congregation, the preacher not only ministers to unbelievers who may be 
present, but prepares the believers to themselves enter into dialogue with 
their colleagues, neighbours and friends. 

What Alien advocates is what the Preachel' •• inEcclesiastes does. He 
engages the reader in dialogue: a back and f()rtI1, . a ~ aIldfro that brings out 
different interpre~ti()ns of agiven~i~ti?n'. :fheper~i~~dm~ . thl'ough 
which the . Iteac~er takes the reader/~?n~~~oll is ngt only a literary devise 
aimed at showing the confusion of a .. mill~l1ot ~trelJt in God,butis also a 
means of engaging in the dial()gu~. lllentione.d ~bo'Ve. There are . two 
mindsets,. two . worldviews • cont~l1d.}ng\Vi~~ilCh .()ther, • In this inter~hange, 
the congregation, guided by. th~ .. . ~r~.a(;~.~r,~s .bro~ghttothe point of 
understanding why one. ~orldvie\V s~~rsedes the other. At one point, for 
example, he argues for the vanity off1lUl11cial ()f m~1'ial gain. 

He who loves moneyvviUri<>fl>esatisfiedwith money,nor hewbo loves 
abundance with its income. This too is vanity. (5: 10) . 

Then he presents another perspective: 

Here is what I have.seent<) be. good and fitting: loeat, to. drink and enjoy 
oneself in .all~IlC's [Iabclur] in ",hich he toils under the sun during the few 
years of his life. (5: 18) 

Then he shows that it is only when God keeps man "occupied with the 
gladness of his heart" that he "will not consider the years of his life. " (5: 20) 
It is only then that true enjoyment can come because there wiUnoloQger be 
a preoccupation with the fact that upon death he . can take ·n()thing with him 
"from the fruit of his [labour]" (S:IS). His preoccupation will be with the 
Giver, not the gift. 

The Preacher also argues for the inadequacy of wisdom (2: 14-16; 8:16-
17), and then for the benefits of it (7: 19;9: 13-18; 10: 12-1S). True wisdom 
comes from God. He contends that injustice goes unchecked (7: IS-17; 
8:11), and then makes bold statements that it will be corrected (3: 17;8:12-
13). Ultimate justice comes from GOd. "Unexplained enigmas, \IIU"e.solved 
anomalies, uncorrected injustices -life is full of much that that m8Jlcannot 
comprehertdor control" ... (Zuck, Mel'rill and Back .1991. 24S).This is the 
confession of the Preacher. Hedoes not pretend these do. not exist But even 
as he admits: . "Yes there's so much we don't understand; life is seemingly 
full of contradictions," he points the 'congregation'to fai~i-: It?t escapism. 
He shows that he understands the position of the !ikeptic, but alsO shows that 
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.. whereas man is fmite. God is infmite; whereas man is inadequate, God is the 
all-sufficient One. This is dialogue. This is conv~rsation. . ' 

. A modern example of conversation is gi"~J1by Francis Schaeffer. He 
recounts an instance where an atheist asked 'hill1, '''What sense does it make 
for a man to give his son to the ants, to be ~le~ .~ythe~ts, in order to save 
the ants?" In other words, "WhywouldGoo~,~p.~His Son to be killed by 
man. in order to save man? To this S.chaeffer.!e!'M~d that it would make no 
sense fora man to do that for ants, "becauselll~ . tis . .a per~o1Ullity is totally 
separated from the · ants. Man's onlyrelationto ithe'!aIlts is in . the areas of 
Being andcreaturehood." .. However, ·. man'~~~latiolishiptp · God .goesbeyond 
these. "The reasonableness of theincarnation,~dthe ' r~s()nabl~ness of 
communication between God and man turn on this point, thatman, as man, 
is created in the image of God" (Schaeffer 1968,95)~ .... 

Any worldview that does not acknowledge . that ll1an is ll1adeinthe image 
of God aCtllallydevaluesman . . The fullness of our wo~is . bo~d up.in this 
fact. Andit is this that motivated God to "make the effort" to communicate 
with · us, by speaking our language. "Whep God wrote the Ten 
Commandments on stone, or when Jesus spoke to Paul on the Damascus . 
road ... they used a real limguage subject to grammars and lexicpns, a 
language to beunderst()od" (Schaeffer 1968, 90). This God wantsus to 
communicatethrougbordinary conversation andlor through conversational 
preaching that He is willing to reason with postmodern man. · 

Ours is th~ ,challenge as contemporary Christians of forcing the people of 
our day, be they the ,average citizen or the intellectual, to think through therr 
presuppositions. Classical apologetics will not help us to meet this 
challenge. 

The use of classical apologetics before [the shift ioa pluralistic, po~t-modem 
perspective on reality) was effective onlybeclluse non~Christians were 
functioning, on the surface on the same presuppositions [the presupposition of 
antithesis, where if one contradictory . statement was true the other was false/if 
one thing was right its opposite was . wrong), even if they had an. inadequate 
base for them ...Now, a presuppositional apologetic is imperative... The 
Christian must resist the spirit of the world in the form it takes in. his own 
generation. (Schaeffer 1968, 15-18) , 

SChaeffer'scontention is that "historic Christianity stands on a basis of 
antithesis, Without it historic Christianity is meaningless" (Schaeffer, 15). It 
means, .therefore, that we must not only challenge the content of people's 
argurnents, we must also challenge the basis for. it if our message is to be 
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heard understood and accepted. This is what "presuppositional apologetics" 
isaU about. 

As we challenge the basis for positions held, we must be careful to define 
ourtenns. 

Some commentators are comparing the challenges facing the Western church 
at this postmodern juncture to what confronted it during the first several 
c.enturie~. of its. ~xistence, a time of ferment when its religious vOC!lbulary .and 
grammanverestillin its formative stage. Yet the analogy between then and 
now stumbles over one critical and conspicuous difference. Then, thdse to 
whom themc::ssage was being proclaimed were hearing it for the first time -
both church and . world wen~ just learning · what it meant to be Christian. 
(Johnson200l, 14) 

We need to realize that 

now, the gospel IS being proclaimed to l1?ulturethat still retains a distant 
memory of the grammar of Christian meaning yet does not know what'to 
make of it Heirs toa long tradition of theological reflection, modern 
Westerners are now contesting that tradition, from outside the church but also 
from wit~in. ... . So radical are the. questions being asked today that some 
religious-minded individuals have donned the label "post~hristian."Finding 
theycan no longer~mbrace the church's traditional vOcabulary and grammar, 
these restless minds have not yet found a vocabulary and grammar of their 
own ... By default, their strategy is to · continue to make use of traditional 
Christian categories (e.g., God, creation, salvation/liberation), with the hope of 
infusing them with new meaning. (Johnson 2001,14-15) 

It is imperative that we understand that conversations in a postmodem, 
post-Christian world is also an exercise in deconstruction. 

TODECONS'fRUCTAND TO RELATE 

Deconstruction is an analytical tool which "names the ambiguities, 
consequences, inconsistencies, and contradictions inherent in · our world 
constructions." Indeconstructing reality, one is always questioning and 
critiquing. It isa never-endiitg task.· This exercise is undertaken because 

Postmodernism places intoqu~stionall . rtl0dern attempts to render. every idea 
sCcureby reference to comprehensive,self-evident, and self-legitimating 
foundations. All ourmowledge is but a fallible, contingent enterprise, ap 
endeavor that is de~ly rooted in the purpose of the mower. Theiproper test 
for what we take to t>e true is not whether it achieves a supposedone-for-one 
correspondence to some ready-made reality but whether it promotes or fails to 
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promote, the flourishing ~f evel)'dayh\J~,~ \ life. Truth is an evellt emerging 
out infront of us - something that needsj9~. grasped and tested mther than 
something ' fixed and stable. It is ' context~e~n,dent ' and~ound up with a 
particular language, tradition and history ofinteiptetation. (1ollnson 2001, 6) 

The result has been "apervasivecyllici~/ili~8l'dthe institutions, values 
and lofty goals of the past" (JohnsoIl 2001, 6):'S hurch traditions, and even 
the Bible itself are notexentptfJ'()mtl1is , ~rrti9,iSrt';. ;1'ltei q1lestio~s raised by 
post-modernists are , qUi~~ •. appr~p~~~.Vt~trl'ej~ti()nor ."theassumption 
that we can possess pure'UJ1distortecilaiowle~~e 'oftl1ewOrld" has merit. 
The, recognition that we ' at'ein.~!:pl'e~~s~f the\V~'d 'in. , ~~ch we. live is very 
important even , as it relatest0th~ .~or~()r~~~~~ill.~r~c~on \Vith',that 
world in light of the Word:lndeed,\Vecome, t~ilietex~ ~f Scripture with 
pre-understandings, fashioned by oure~virotuD~nt. It~s ,impo~t that we 
admit this. Let u,sconcede where they are right, bu~ let us .n~nethel~ss be 
fmn where ~e are right. That we come tathe text with "issues" is not an 
admission that ' God has not spoken and spoken with fmality: This is the 
position taken in Ecclesiastes. Indeed man's lqtowledge is fallible and 
contingent. This is the testimony of the Preacher who asserts that all is 
vanity because of this limited laiowledge. All is v8nity wheri one acts only 
on the basis of this limited laiowledge.But this understanding leads him to 
assert that it is only inlaiowingthe divine - it is only in accepting His 
revelation that any certainty can be attained- any certainty of the 
fruitfulness of present action and of the future course of man. He, therefore, 
posits: "the conclusion whenallhasbeenbeard, is: fcar God and keep His 
commandments, because this applies to ' every person" (12:13). , After a 
discourse on the futility of life as understood from a h1UDan perspective, the 
writer records his conclusion: the key to ,meaning in ,life is a relationship 
~th God. and an acceptance of His statement on lif;e. ' As a matter of fact, the 
acceptance/recognitionof ilie words of the "wise" takes place only as it is in 
lille' with the Word ' of God. "The words of wise men , are like goads, and 
lllasters of these collections areHke well-driven nails: they are given by one 
Shepherd" (12: 11). Truth is found in God. 

Thisbas implications for the Church. She too must engage in 
deconstruction. We, as Christians, need to examine the inadequacies in our 

theological convictions and ethical [behaviours]. Deconstruction can lead a 
congregation to identify points in its theologi~woi'ld that require further 
clarification or that need to be rethought or jettisoned. [It] can also unmask. 
hidden assumptions, vested interests" , ideologies, and manipulatioD ",of 
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knowledge and power in a congregation. and in the larger world ... 
, [Deeonstructionl helps the congregation confront waYf: in which Christian 
\ tradition. the congregation. or some othcr elcmcnt.ofthe world is complicit in 

anti-gospel attitudcs and [bchaviours) ." (Alien 2001,38-9) 

Our willingness to do this will witness to.ourconfidence that God has, in 
fact. spoken and. we are subject to His authority, and not mere human 
reasoning, The .. Bible is not just a story .a.ll()ut (}()d; itis(iod ' ~ . own story . 
(Alien 20(11) This is ofsignificancet()amind thatquesti()ns all human 
constructs. The Bible claims to be 9()d .. bre~~(:d .. Human beings weresintply 
the vehicles of God's communica~i()l1.) '.This is the place to. which the 
con\"ersationswe have with this postm0clem 'world must lead ~ 

In addition to amnningby .self-ex:~mil1~~i()n oll,r commitment to the Word 
of God. we must challengep()stm().clernists . to de construct their own 
presuppositions. "When pluralists ~al1 aq~ue on . t~e one hand .. that the 
incarnation is too mysterious .t() .bepollvil1cing, and. on tht} other hand that 
God. is so mysterious that he should not be reduced to .creedsand confessions 
that divide hwnan beil1gsupinto di~creteparties, . one begiIts to . suspect .that 
it is nQt the evidenFethat..is being . allO\ved to.speak, but the commitment to 
pluralism" (Carson 1996,323). We need to let them see that pluralism is 
dishonest. not in its rejection of the Christian God, but in its out-of-hand 
rejection of the possibility of absolute truth, which may, in fact, be found in 
this God and in Him alone. If they . can concede this possibility then there 
will be hope for acceptance of the Bible as the Word of God and ultimately 
the recognition of the Lordship of Jesus Christ. After the presuppositional 
barrier is . broken down, . then arguments for the historical reliability of the 
Scriptures can be made.Carson posits that just a~ witnesses to the Holocaust 
could not be expected to "maintain careful neutrality", the same should 
apply to the first Christians. "Commitment and theological reflection, i.e., 
the faith stance of the Evangelists cannot responsibly be used to devalue 
their testimony" (Carson 1996,323). 

Postmodernists also need to be challenged to admit that any attempt to 
simply deconstruct or overturn all existing structures and constructs is 
ultimately destructive if there is no replacement for these structures. And, 
this is where the gospel message is crucial. God has fashioned/is fashioning 
a world, an age in which de construction will be unnecessary and ' He has 
made pronouncements that are not open to deconstruction (in . that they are 
absolutes} Heaven and earth will pass away, but His Word abides torever. 
And so, the Preacher de constructs and then he reconstructs, for he realizes 
that there is a God who is in control. He overturns systems, showing their 
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flaws, but then he shows that God has constructed a system that is without 
flaw."J know that everything God does 'wilIiemain forever; there is nothing 
to add to it and there is nothing to takeftoIn it, for God has so worked that 
men should fear Him" (3: 14). 

The conversation with postmodernistsdoes iriofend, . however, with the 
lllutual challenge of deconstructing~~r .· r~~J)(:etive . presuppositions. An 
examination of the position espollsed byJa.c~uesDerrida and Emmanuel 
Levinas reveals that one should deco~strl.1ct, .. ~.riti~iz~ "structures and 
conceptual orders in order to ' deterniine ' how it favours some individuals over 
others." In ' other words, posHnodernismis~l!idcoric~niedabout .power 
relationships. This is a moral i~sue. Altlt0ug~ ~~~-m~elllism' srejection of 
absolutes results in a shaky foundation for the developmc::nt of moral sense, 
it does offer an outlook . that itself provides . good. 'moral guidance, . ,and is 
confirmed by God's moral c.ode .. Levinas argues very stronglyfor"action on 
behalf of the Other.',3 He claims: "It is the Other's prior claim upon me that 
makes me whatl am and elicits from me what! ought todo.>Jt isa passion 
that is prior to any action." Who isthe Other? JohIlson explains: "The Other 
[is] understood as anything or anyone that falls outside of my own categories 
... The Other is the poor, the weak, the widow, the orphan in oUr midst." It 
is, he believes, "a concept with deep biblical resonance" (JohIlson 2001, 12), 

The Preacher addresses this matter of power relationships and its effect 
upon the Other. In Eect. 4: 1, he talks about ·the tears in the eyes of the poor 
as they are being oppressed and their sense of fIloneness and loneliness. He 
points out the power struggles that ensue, for '~every skill that is done is the 
result of rivalry between a man and his [neighboUr]" (v. 4), and he looks at 
the issue of corruption at high levels that keeps exploitation in place. "If you 
see oppression of the poor arid denial of righteollsnessintheprovince, do 
notbe shocked at the sight, for one official watches over, ~other official, 
and there are higher officials over them" - this is structural mequality-:- this 
i~structural sin. But, the Preacher also makes it clear that "it is God, not 
man, who stands as the fmal arbiter of man's acts and accomplishments" 
(3:17; 12: 14). 

3])errida contends that the only "true gift is one in which the giver does not know that [he/she I is 
giving and in which the recipient has no awareness at all that anything has been received." ()ohnson, 
2001, 17) This would, of course, be impossible for an all·knowing God who desires and demands 
worship; and be highly impractical for human beings. There has to be a place for deliberate, planned, 
and even coordinated, cooperative action on behalf of the Other. 
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"Sin" is a word that may not be appreciated in this world, but it isa 
concept that captures therea"tily of the human condition. The Bible provides 
a realistic appraisal oflhe.human condition: human dignitr, .and depravity in 
tension . Any attempt. therefore, to take care of them:eds of the Other 
without bearing this.ill.mindwill only be the bi-product of self-deception. 
The desire for\vholesomeness in community,and theatteIDPts to achieve 
this. come out ofman'sdignity . HQw~ver, "the Preacher's. concern is to 
emphasize .thalthe problem of social ()rderIies ina deep-seated, perve~seness 
inthe hearto(lnall . It is a problem that. cannot be elimin .. ted by his attempts 
to arrange society according to some ideal blueprint. As long as the evil is in 
man. his lendeavour] to realize tlte 'good life' cannot succeed ... Man's goal 
of comntunity without God is bound to fall apart, for nothing can eradicate 
the crookedness in the nature of man himself' (Kelley.1993, 92) - except 
God Himself. 

It will be difficult, ifnotiIDPossible,topoint .postmodemists to· this God 
if they show more concern. ab()pttheQt4erthl111 .\Ve .d,o.lt is by "self-giving 
engagement for tile Ot4er, transc~ndin.g allconfessionalbopndaries, that 
God 's rcdcmptionof the. \Vorldc .. n become real - even. fora postmodern 
agc" (Johnson 200l;18).JesusChrist Himself said: "By this .. lImen will 
know that you are My disciples, if you have love for one another" On 13: 
35). And very critically too for those outside of the household offaith - even 
thosc who persecute us, for God is gracious to both the-good and the bad 
(Matt 5:44). Both in Matthew and I Peterit is made clear that our good 
works should point people toGo4 (Matt. 5: 16; 1 Pet 2: 12). Ourncting on 
bchalf of the Other, our rteighbour 4 should lead people to glorify God. 

Lcvinas makes a telling point: ''The face to face with the Otheris the 
arena within which relationship with God takes place most fully." The 
'"foremost commandment" in the Law is this: "You shall love the LORD 
your God withall yourhe~ and with all your souland with all your mind';; 
and the second is like it, "You shall love your neighbour as yourself' (Matt. 
22: 37-39). There is a definite)ink between relationship with others and 
relationship with God. Commitment to others, though, must not be at the 
expense of or be a substitute for commitment to God. Jean-Paul Sartre, for 
example, thought that self-authenticity came through action pour /es autres 
i.e., action in regard to others. However,this,irt itself,doe~rtotgive 
meal,ing tolife. "Remember your Creator!" is the cry of thePr~acher. The 

4 See Jesus' parable about the good Samaritan in Luke 10: 25·37 
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younger you are when you dothat,th,ent()re fulfilling life wilLbe.Itis .a 
message worth telling in action. ., 

CONCLUSION 

Ecc/esiastes does 'not ·· answer ·allthe •. isslles.< that .arise ouiofipost_ 
modernism. It does not suggest all the possible responses that should be 
made and how they should be made. That is/our responsibility. This is our 
time, not the Preacher's. But Ecclesiastes does proyi4e a tellillg commentary 
and a tellmg response to the issues of our day. . ...... . 

The Preacher haschaIlel1gedliS to khowolll' vvotld;tHe!has challen.ged us 
to know the Word of God and the God of the Wotd. Notice the marked 
difference betweenbis arguments from the perspective offaith and those 
from the perspective of skeptic;ism. And faith isproducedan.dsustained by 
the Word of God. Without a firm foundatioI1,wewillbe "tossed about by 
everywilld of doctrille'."And the willdsof post-modenrlsmareverystrong. 
Experience seems to back them up. They bombard us everyday through 
television, the theatre, the cinema, literature, art - and the list goes on. It 
behooves us, therefore, to be prepared on every front. 

Ecclesiastes points us to strategy. Conversation. Deconstruction. 
Relationship. 

For there to betruecol1versation, there needs to be respect for the right of 
the Other to a viewpoint diametrically opposite to our own. The fact that this 
may hot be reciprocated does 110tlessen our responsibility to encourage, and, 
when given ! theopportunity,to · actllally . engage in ... conversation. God is 
illterestedill savingpost~~()derniststo0aIldforthemto reach the crisis of 
commitment to God, traditional methods will have to be eschewed. 
Monological, hell-fire preachillgYclassical apologetics, and the four steps 
Dlethod of witnessillg, thoughstillhavin~ their place, is hardly appropriate ill 
arrestillgtheatterition of post-modemistsina way that not on.ly rouses the 
emotion, but also engages the Illilld. Forolll'ailnmust be the renewillgofthe 
milld, leading totra'nsformation. 

And what of deconstruction? We need to talk about deconstruction: its 
benefits and its dangers. Deconstfuction is useful, but we cannot afford to 
deconstruct .ild nausea.J?1>'sexperien~e is instructive- he had faith ill God, 
and when that faith 'WaIleci, he soughtto.enter. into dialogue with God, He 
aske~serious probingquestionsasdoesthePreacher-i and be was 
resp<>l1sive to God's reply. Th~~lies the difference between Job and many 
contemPorary 'seekers.' For they ask, but they do not listen. They ask, but 
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they provide the answer, not with the humilityth~tallows for acotinter 
response to which they may acquiesce, but with ·an arrogance which says 
"there is no possible rebuttal, because there. is no absolute truth. Jesus, for 
them, then, is a mere man who had some good idea.s (for his day). But, He 
certainly has no claim on. their lives. Let'sdeconstru(;t,therefore,to .show 
that we understand the · interpretive naturee>f .h.uman.constructs ... But,.let .us 
also point to the God who spoke and stillspe~ through lIis Word -- even. to 
postmodern man. . .. • .•• •••• . 

God's revelation of himselftoDllUltfu"9~ghbwnanlanguageactually 
demonstrates .l:Iis desire to eg.teriJ:ltorehl1i()nshipwith man; This . message 
must be communicated. t()post .. modem.ists . • (Jo~ . is no.t "insulated and 
protected fi:om the . fragility. and. brokeg.g.ess of the: .. human. condition, despite 
[the] tendencytospeakof'.Qod'.\as anabs~act. perfection,who ,neither 
suffers, nor is moved, nor has .any:rea1coJl1Dlerce",ith the ",orld . of danger 
Md death" (Iohnson 2001,. 7).~ iThis,boweyer,.cannotonlybe COlllinunicated 
byword of mouth. Lifestyle eVangelisl11, th()ughnot sufficient in itself is a 
critical c()mponentofourconyersation with past-modernists. Jesus' concern 
for humanity must be . demonstrated in ourlife .. The hope we have in Him 
must also ~. atte~tc:dto jnour,atti.",dc: and actions. "We are not people who 
must throw up our hands in despair. We must offer the crediblealtemative in 
the life we .live .. , We begiJ:l with a sense of .our insufficiency. .•. and then 
we recognize that there. can be no. ultimatefulfillmentofpurp()se inUfe apart 
from God in Jesus Christ (Taylor, 20()3).Ifthis isnotre~e~or. recQgnized 
then . there remains confusion, . repeated failures, built-up . frustrations and 
cynicism .. But, "if[we) arefmnlyrooted and grounded" inCbri.st, "in the 
midst of chaos [we] still can make sense [of life.]" (Taylor2003). We must 
be witnesses of the stability that Christ offers. . . 

The Preacher~sultimate goal was to witne!)S.to the need for relationship 
with the Creator; This was where his conversation and deconstruction led his 
readers, his congregation. This too must be our goal. 

'Joluison goes too far in his criticism of the Westem theologica1traditiOn, fo~in IISlDucb as God 
may have been seen in too abstract a way,tosaytbat His sUffering aIlclliis identification with 
broken and frail humanity · ianot recognized· is an exaggeration. In addition, although one . should 

. recognizethatQodis for us and with us, we sbouldnever IQSe. si~t of the fact that He is 
transcel1dent. Without this reality, God would have. little control over this. world. And that would be 
just cause for despair. . . . 
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